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Assrnacr
A detailed description of the physical and chemical properties of amblygonite (montebrasite, LiAl(OH, F)PO, from Cdceres, Western Spain, is given. The amblygonite occurs in
pneumatolytic tin veins. Associated minerals include quartz, cassiterite, muscovite, apatite,
and the sulfides stannite, chalcopyrite, sphalerite, and arsenopyrite. Feldspar is absent.
A new occurrence of the rare phosphate minerals augelite (AlrPOr(OH)t
and childrenite ((Fe, Mn)AlPOr(OH), HrO) has been found.
Cassiterite frorn two localities of Cdceres province has been analyzed"by chemical and
quantitative spectrochemical methods Special attention has been paid to the presence of
titanium, columbium, and tantalum.

INrnooucrroN
Amblygonite has been found at several localities in Western Spain,
associatedwith tin deposits. fn the following, the amblygonite of the two
occurrencesnear C6ceres(39o28'N, 6o22'W) will be described.One of the
depositsis situated 6 rniles S. of C6ceresat the locality called Trasquil6n.
The lithium mineral occurs in veins which invade a body of altered
muscovite-rich granite, a mile in diameter. The granite bears tourmaline
and sporadically torbernite. The veins are no more than one to three feet
thick and composedchiefly of quartz and amblygonite with subordinate
cassiterite and minor apatite, whereas feldspar is absent. In some of
the veins extremely fine grained muscovite resembling wax replaces all
the other minerals. It is of later origin. Roberts (1948) reported a similiar
occurrencefrom Uganda.
The rare phosphates augelite, childrenite, and pseudomalachite
(Cu6(POa)r(OH)n'HzO)
have been found for the first time at Trasquil6n.
Several sulfides are imbedded in the quartz and amblygonite. They include stannite (common variety, an isotropic and a pink variety. An
account of the difierent varieties of stannite is given by Ramdohr (1944)),
chalcopyrite, sphalerite, arsenopyrite, pyrite, covellite, pyrrhotite, and
bismuth.
Amblygonite and cassiterite have been mined, the latter mainly from
placers.
The secondoccurrenceof amblygonite lies 3 miles SE of Cdceresand is
called Valdeflores. It is very similar to the first one, but the veins are
intrusive into tourmalinized schists of Silurian Age. The tourmalinization is prior to the formation of the deposit. Muscovite, often referred to
as pyrophyllite, is abundant in all the veins. Under the microscopeflaky
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massesof this mineral are seen to replace qtrartz, amblygonite, apatite,
and cassiterite. At present only the latter is being mined.
An unusual occurrenceof a white clay mineral has been found in one
of the veins of Valdeflores. It consists of about 60/6 "firecIaY," decomposed feldspar, and montmorillonite. The apatite contains tp to 0'3/6
manganese,is bluish, and sometimesglobular with a radiating subfibrous
structure (see Fig. 1). No rare phosphates have been found here'
Cassiterite as well as wolframite are widespreadin Western Spain, but
they are not associatedwith each other in the deposits described here.
The cassiterite from the amblygonite deposit of Trasquil6n and the

*t,o somemuscovite.

apatiteshowili.::Ilf
Frc. 1. Groburar
ir;|ffi::li:

cassiteritefrom Logros6n, 50 miles ESE of C6ceres,stiil in C6ceresprovince, will be studied. At Logros6n a body of granitic rock outcrops, 1
mile in diameter, forming a steep hill. It is invaded by many tin-bearing quartz veins, the richest being only a few inches thick. Generally the
cassiterite is massive, but sporadically well-developed crystals are imbedded in the clay of the veins. Amblygonite, apatite, and autunite have
been found. The sulfides found at Trasquil6n could be detected here as
well. lVluscoviteis frequent in the contact with the wall-rock. The tin is
being mined.
AunlvcoNtrB
The amblygonite or more exactly, montebrasite, from both Trasquil6n
and Valdefloresis massive.No crystals have been found. It is white with
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patches of greenish-bluedue to a copper content of about 0.001-0.0170.
Polysynthetic twinning on (111)* is developed in all the thin sections
examined. A rectangular structure due to two sets of microscopiclamellar
twinning is frequent (seeFig 2). On the universal stage it could be shown
that the two setsof lamellaeare twinned on the samelaw (111), but with
different compositionplanes,namely (tt1) and an irregular plane.

Frc. 2. Amblygonite showingrectangularstructure due to twinning
on (IT1). Crossednic., X24. Trasquil6n.
T.tsr,r 1. Tsr Oprrclr, Pnoprnrrns ol rnr MonmBRAStrErnou Tneseurr-6N
(6 Miles S. of C6ceres,
W. Spain)
a (Na) 1.612
1.620 (calculated1.621)
P
1.635
z
(correctto 0.001)
zY"y78" (correct to 2")

X
Y
Z

QP
230
-80"

158"

620
68"

38"

(correct to 2')

Opti.cal,Properties
The refractive indices were determined by meansof suitable immersion
liquids on the universal stage.
In thin section two cleavagedirections are representedwhich are (100)
and (011), with (100) being perfect. By means of these cleavagesthe
* Crystallographic orientation proposed by Richmond and Wolfe (1943).
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Ttrl-u 2. NBw DrrBnurNATroNsor rsn Optlcer- OnmxtetroN ol AMBlYGoNrrE

o

19'

X
Y
Z

130'

il

III

19'
- 78.
156'

230
-80'
15go

I. Hebron.Maine. USA.
II. Karibib, SW. Africa.
III. Trasquil6n, Cdceres,W. Spain

83'
69"
2lo

II

III

69'
72"
28"

62"
68'
38'

Fluorine content 5.45Vo (Palache 1943).
Fluorine content 5.4016 (Nel 1946).
Fluorine content 713/6

optical orientation of the amblygonite from Trasquil6n was established
on the universal stage. So far the optical orientation of fluorine-poor
amblygonite has never been exactly determined. The data given by
Pehrman (1945) for montebrasite from Kimito (Finland) with 0.57/6
fluorine are erroneous,becausehe used erroneouscleavagesbased on the
old data of Dana. Transforming Pehrman's values, the writer obtained
Tasrn 3. CnsMrcA.rluo Spncrnocrnurclr, Awar-vsrs(Bv rnn Aurnon)
ol rnr MoNrrBRASrrElnou C{cnnns (W. SrarN)
Montebrasite from Valdeflores
(3 miles SE. of C6ceres)

Montebrasite from Trasquil6n
(6 miles S. of C6ceres)

LirO
Nuro
AlzO:
P:Os
HzO
F
Rem.

9.57
0 11
34.7
49.0
6.4
1.13
0.26

F: O

100.17
0.48

Total

99.69

R e m :M g O
Sioz
SnOz
Tioz

Formu,lo
Li, Na
l.9I

A1
P
oH, F
o
HrO

2.02
2.Ol
2.oO
8.00
0.14

OH:F:10:1

0.1
0.05
0.06
0.05

fn termsof the end members:
Montebrasite 9l%
Amblygonite
9%

9.22
o.59
34 4
47.3
5.2
4.40
0.45

LirO
NarO
AlzO'
PzOs
HrO
F
Rem.

F:O

1 0 1. 5 6
1.85

Total

99.7t

R e m :M g O
sios
SnO:
Tioz

Formula
Li, Na
1.91

A1
P
oH, F
o
HzO

2.03
2.00
2.0O
8.00
0.21

OH:F:2:1

0.2
0. 1
O.02
0.13

In termsof the end members:
Montebrasite 65%
Amblygonite 35%
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nearly the same orientation as that given below for the amblygonite
from Trasquil6n.
ChemicalProPerties
The amblygonite is not quite free from impurities. under the microscopevery small inclusions are seenwhich are probably muscovite'
The fluorine was determined by the distillation method. A spectrogram
revealed the presenceof noteworthy amounts of magnesium, silicon, tin,
and titanium. With the exception of titanium they were determined
spectrochemically. Cathode layer excitation was used with iron as an
internal standard. The values are correct to about 30/6.The silicon content is obviously due to the inclusions. The determination of titanium
was made by the colorimetric method after separation of the fluorine.
Aucnrrrp AND CrrrLDRENrrE
A new occurrence of augelite and childrenite has been found in the
amblygonite veins at Trasquil6n. Augelite occurs in tabular crystals

nic',
Crossed
in impureamblygonite'
Frc. 3 Augelitelathsimbedded
X24.Trasquil6n.
intergrown with amblygonite (see Fig. 3). Well-developed but superficially greenish (due to copper) and dull crystals were discovered in a
geode (see Fig. ). On the universal stage the same optical properties
were found as reported by Peacockand Moddle (1941).
Childrenite has been found only in some druses as small, brittle, Iong
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Frc. 4. Tabular crystals of augelite on quartz, with some acicular

apatite.X2. Trasquil6n.
prismatic crystals, color brownish. The childrenite could be verified by
an x-ray powder pattern. on the universal stage the following optical
data (Table 4) were determined. Material is too scarce for chemical
analysis.
Tasln

4. Orrrcal

Der.r ol lrn

Cnrr,oneNrrE r.RoM Tnasqurr,6x

(6 Miles S. of C6ceres,W. Spain)
a (Na)
1.647
B calculated 1.669
"y
1.671
(correct to 0.001)

2Y.

33" (correctto 2')

Dispersionr)zr, strong

CessrrBnrrB
At Trasquil6n the cassiterite is imbedded in quartz and amblygonite
along the contacts of the veins. rn the hand specimen it is nearry black
and in thin section highly pleo"chroicwith r,r green and e red. All the
crystals are twinned and show marked zonal banding (see Fig.5).
At Logrosdn excellent crystals of cassiterite are found in veins where
the quartz is replaced by clay. They are brown and less pleochroic with
complex twinning and zonal structure.
The chemical properties of the cassiterite have been studied in detail
by spectrochemicalmethods. For the determination of iron, columbium,
and tantalum cathode layer excitation was employed. Tin served as an
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Frc. 5. Zonal cassiterite showing twinning ancl pleochroism, with
muscovite penetration. One nic., N24' Trasquil6n.

internal standard for iron, and iron as an internal standard for columbium and tantalum. The lines used for columbium and tantalum were Cb
I2657.616, Ta I2653.274, and Fe | 2651.706(internal standard line).
The accuracy obtained is not too high, perhaps between 20 and 30/6.
The presenceof scandium, molybdenum, and tungsten could not be established in the spectrograms.Thedetermination of titanium was made
by the colorimetric method.
(nv tun Aurnon)
Ar.rar-vsls
lxo SpncrnocnBulc.Lr.
Tanr,r 5. Crrnurcarol. C.q.sstr:nntte lnou

C.(crnns PnovrNcu (W. SetN)

Cassiterite from Trasquil6n
(6 miles S. of C6ceres)

SnOz 97.5
FezOa 1.0
0.2
TiOz
CbsOs 0.7
TazOs O.7
Total

100.1

Form,ula
Sn
0.966
0.019
Fe
Ti
0.004
0.008
cb
Ta
0.005

2.000

Cassiterite from LogrosSn
(50 miles ESE. of Cdceres)

SnOs 97.5
FesOa 0.3
1.5
TiOz
CbzOs 0.5
TazOr 0.oz
Total

Formulo
0.960
Sn
0.006
Fe
0.028
Ti
0.006
cb
2.000
o

99.8
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